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Information theory is a branch of the mathematical 
theory of probability and mathematical statistics. The concept 
of information was first introduced in statistics by' R.A. Fisher 
in 1925 in his work on the theory of estimation. It has been 
developed in recent years and has found wide application in 
different fields such as, telecommunication, computing, pure 
physics, thermodynamics, econometrics and ecology etc. 
This manuscript is intended to present a survey of 
available literature on "Applications of Measures of 
Information in Statistical Inference Problems". The 
dissertation consists of four chapters with a list of 
reference at the end, arranged otherwise in alphabetical order. 
Chapter - I concern withthe basic concept and 
preliminary results for the understanding of subsequent 
chapters, Shannon's entropy and some of its important 
properties have also been discussed. Moreover Kullback-Leiler 
measure of information and its properties have also been 
included in this chapter. 
( ii ) 
In chapter - II Shannon's measure is estimated and the 
mean and variance are computed of the estimator for the 
entropy of a sequence of mutually independent radom variables 
having a similar distribution. It has been shown that the 
estimator is biased consistent and asyonptotically normally. 
In chapter - III A Test of normality is discussed which 
is based on Kullback-Leiler measure of information. A test of 
exponential is also discussed in this chapter. The procedure 
is applicable when the exponential parameter is or is not 
specified under the null hypothesis. The power of the proposed 
test under various alternatives is compared with that of other 
standard tests. 
Chapter - IV deals with application of measure of 
information to the Markov chain.Certain elementary results are 
established with the help of measure of information. 
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CHAPTER - I 
CHAPTER I 
Bas ic Concept And P r e l i m i n a r y R e s u l t s 
1.1 Measure and P r o b a b i l i t y 
1 . 1 .1 F i e l d and o-~f ie ld . L e t -H" be a space of e lements x . 
A c l a s s i4 of s u b s e t s of -H* i s s a i d to be a f i e l d i f i t s a t i s f y 
the fo l lowing p r o p e r t i e s . 
( i ) S^  i s a non-empty 
( i i ) I f AC4) then AC9^ , where A i s the complement of A 
w.r . t -H- • 
( i i i ) I f Aj^,A2,A2, • . • , A ^ e ' 4 then 
U A. £ d 
i=l ^ 
Note; If condition (iii) is replaced by 
(iii) if A-^,A^y.,,, £L^ then 
U A. (^ u^  
i=l ^ ^ 
then*^ is called a a-field 
: 2 
Remark 1 . Clear ly every CT - f i e l d i s a f i e l d . 
2 . I t can be e a s i l y v e r i f i e d t ha t the nu l l se t (}), the 
whole space -H" and the countable i n t e r s e c t i o n of 
s e t s of 6 -fieldw/f , also belongs to-ff . null se t (j), 
the whole space -H" and the countable in te r sec t ion of 
s e t s of (T - f i e l d i ^ , also belongs t o i ^ . 
1.1.2 Measurable se t and Measurable space 
The subset A belonging to 0"-field «^ are called measu-
rable se t oitq -measurable s e t . The doublet ( •H"»^^ ) i s cal led 
measurable space. 
1.1.3 Measure and Measure space 
The measurable space ( -H-tig ) i s the s t ruc tu re upon which 
a measure can be defined: 
Measure; A r ea l valued function \i defined on ( •H-fv'f) i s called 
a measure if i t s a t i s f i e s the following axioms. 
( i ) V^i^) = 0 , where (() i s an null s e t 
( i i ) ^i(A) 2 0> foi" a l l A £ i ^ 
( i i i ) If A-j^ ,A2, are d i s j o i n t measurable s e t s , 
: 3 : 
then 
)x{ U A.) = E ^i(A.) 
i=l ^ i=l ^ 
axiom ( i i i ) i s ca l led Cf - a d d i t i v i t y . 
Remark: A se t of |j,-measure zero i s said to be a n -nu l l s e t and 
r e l a t i o n s va l i d outside a ^i-null s e t , are said to be 
va l id almost every where ^ ( a . e . \x) • 
2 . If p.( -H- ) i s f i n i t e then \i i s said to be a f i n i t e J. 
measure. 
3 . The t r i p l e t ( -H"*!^  tV-) i s ca l led a measure space. 
4 . If ^C-H") = 1 then the measure i^ i s said to be p robab i l i ty 
measure. Usually p robab i l i t y measure i s denoted by p . 
1.1.4 Measurable function and random var iab le 
A rea l valued function f( .) defined on ^ i s said to 
be ani7 measurable function or simply a measurable function if 
for every r ea l number r . 
(x : f(x) 1 r^^W 
If (-H-ti^ > P) i s a p robab i l i t y space, then ani/f -measurable 
: 4 
function f ( • ) i s ca l led a random v a r i a b l e . 
Absolutely Continuous measure and Radon-Nikodym 
Absolutely continuous Measure; If \i and A areCT-finite 
measure on (-H-.^-) then \i i s said to be abso lu te ly continuous 
with respec t to % • i^ for every se t AC^, 7^ (A) = 0 ==> ii(A) = 
and write as \x « 7^ . Moreover if \i «h and 7\» <_ p,, then we 
say tha t i^ and % are equivalent and wri te i^ = % . 
RADON-NIKDDYM THEOREM; Loeve [ 1 8 ] . If ]x and % are (5-f in i te 
measures on ( ^ , T ) then a necessary and s u f f i c i e n t condition 
t h a t ti << X i s t ha t there e x i s t s a^L-measurable function f (x) , 
0 £ f(x) < oo such tha t 
^i(A) = / f(x)d> , for every kc4 further 
A t 
f ( x) i s unique. 
Remark 1 . The function f(x) i s cal led Radon-Nikodym der ivat ive 
of \i with r e spec t to %i , ( i . e . ) 
dp = f(x)dN 
and if dp^ = f^^A; dp2 = f2^^ then i t can be e a s i l y ver i f ied tha t 
d(pjL + ^^ 2^  = ^^1 + ^2^^^ • 
: 5 : 
1.2 SHANNON'S ENTROPY AND ITS PROPERTIES 
1 .2 .1 Shannon 's Ent ropy: Cons ider a random exper iment wi th 
p o s s i b l e outcomes A , , k^t > A having p r o b a b i l i t i e s 
p , ,P2» »P r e s p e c t i v e l y wi th 
n 
p . ^ 0 £ p . = 1 , i = 1,2, , n . 
A ** i = l ^ 
Shannon [22] proposed 
n 
Hj^ (P3^ tP2. •• ••fP^ j) - - J - Pj_ log Pi (1«1) 
as a measure of information or uncertainity associated with the 
/A, ,A 
f i n i t e scheme, s = / 
Vl 'Pn 
When Shannon d i scove red t h i s measure, he does not want to 
c a l l i t i n fo rma t ion because t h i s word has a l r e a d y overworked, so 
he approached to the g r e a t John Von Nuraen and he advised him to 
c a l l i t e n t r o p y , and gave two r e a s o n s for h i s s u g g e s t i o n , f i r s t 
the func t ion i s a l r e a d y used in thermodynamics under t h a t name, 
second i f the word en t ropy i s used in an argument then you w i l l 
always win, as peop le d o n ' t know what e n t r o p y r e a l y i s ? 
: 6 : 
n 
Remark 1. The entropy H^^Cp^, ^p^) = - J- P^ log p^ may 
be interpreted as the expected value of the entropies (- log p.) 
of the single event w.r.t. the probability distribution 
{p, i O, .Z Pi = l] . 
2 . Shannon entropy ( l . l ) reduces to logn when P^ = l / n , for 
every i = 1,2, ,n, which i s the entropy introduced by 
Hart ley [12] ( i . e . ) H^( l /n . l / n , , l / n ) = log n. Actually 
Hart ley [12] was i n t e r e s t e d to j u s t i f y t h a t entropy depends only 
upon number of events not upon t h e i r p r o b a b i l i t i e s . 
3 . Shannon entropy (1.1) reduces to Wiener's entropy [ l6] 
H(P) = - log2 p , 0 < P <_ 1 for one event . 
4 . If we choose P^ ^ = P^ = p^ = p , then Shannon entropy 
reduces to Wiener's entropy [27] i . e . H (p, ,P2» P ) = - log p, 
0 < p < i , i = 1,2, , n . 
5. (i) If logarithm is taken with base 2, the unit of the 
entropy (1.1) is called a 'bit'. 
(ii) If the natural logarithm is taken resulting unit of the 
entropy is called a 'nit'. 
: 7 : 
( i i i ) If the logari thm i s taken with base 10 then the un i t 
of entropy i s ca l led ' H a r t l e y ' . 
1.2.2 P rope r t i e s of Shannon's Entropy 
Shannon entropy ^n^PifPo* '^n^ s a t i s f i e s the following 
p r o p e r t i e s . 
( i) Non-Negativity; H^(p^, ,p^) 2 ° 
( i i ) Symmetry; ^n^Pl»P2» '^n^ ^^ symmetric function of i t s 
arguments ( i . e . ) 
"n^Pl'P2 Pn^ = "n^Pk(l) 'Pk(2) Pk(n)^ "^^^^^ 
(kQ\» ''^(n)^ "^^ ^ ^^ arbitrary permutation on 
(l,2,....,n) we can also say that the amount of information 
is invariant under the change in the order of events. 
(iii) Normality; ^n^^l** * *''Pn^ become unity for two equally 
probable events. 
i.e. H(l/2, 1/2) = 1. 
( iv) Expans ib i l i ty ; 
H ^ ( P , , P 2 , . . . . , P ^ ) = H^^,(0,P^,P2, P^) = 
= "n+l^Pl 'P2 ' P i » 0 » P i + i . - . - , P n ) = 
= " n + l ^ P l ' P 2 " - - - » P n » ° ) » i = i » 2 , . . . . , n - l . 
: 8 : 
(v) D e c i s i v i t y : I f one of the even t i s sure to occur then t h e r e 
i s no u n c e r t a i n i t y in the scheme, 
i . e . H^(1 ,0 , ,0) = 0 . 
( v i ) A d d i t i v i t y : L e t us now c o n s i d e r a longwi th f i n i t e scheme S 
another f i n i t e scheme S , with the e l ementa ry even t s B. 
and the distribution q^ = P(B.), such that 
m 
1 < j < m, Qj > 0, E q. = 1. The elements A.B. can be 
- - J j=l J 1 J 
regarded as elementary events of a new finite product scheme 
S X S the entropy of the product scheme is given by 
H(SS ) = - Z E P(A^B.) log P(A,B,) 
i=l i=i ^ J 1 J 
n n 
Case I : Let the two scheme S and S be (mutua l ly ) independent 
then 
P(A^B^) = P(A^)P(Bj) = P^q^., 
1 1 i 1 n 
1 < j <. m 
* 
Thus (SS ) r e d u c e s to 
* n m 
H(SS ) = - E Z p . q log p . q . 
i = l j = l ^ J ^ J 
n m n m 
^ " i = l j = l ^ i ^ J ' ° ^ ^ i " i ' l j = i ^ i ^ i ' ° ^ ^J 
= H(S) + His*). 
: 9 : 
• 
Case lit Now we turn to the case when the scheme S and S 
are (mutually) dependent, we denote P. (B.)» the probability 
i -' 
that the event B. of scheme S occurs, given that the event A^ 
of the scheme S has occured, so that 
P(A.B.) 
n m 
,) Thus H(SS )= - I 2 P(A.B.) log P(A.B. 
i=l j=i ^ J ^ J 
n m 
= - Z E [P(A.) P. (B.) log (P(A.), P, (B.)] 
i=l j=i 1 A^ J 1 A^ J 
n m 
= - E E P(A.) P. (B.) log P(A.) 
i=l i=i 1 ^i J 1 J = 
n m 
E E P(Ai) P, (Bj log P, (B.) 
i=l j=l ^ A^ J Aj_ J 
where 
= H(S) + Hg(S*) 
n m 
H (S ) = - E P(A.) E P, (B.) log P. (B.) 
s i=l 1 j=i A^ J Aj, j 
= - E P(H^) H, (S ) 
i=l i 
it is called the conditional entropy of the scheme S averaged 
over the scheme S. 
Inequality: For any finite scheme S and S 
HgCS*) < H(S*) 
( i . e ) on the average amount of unce r t a in i t y in the scheme S* 
can e i t h e r decrease or remain the same if i t i s known tha t 
another scheme S i s rea l i zed before hand. 
10 : 
1.3 Kullback-Leibler measure of Information and i t s p rope r t i e s 
1.3.1 Kullback-Leibler measure of Information 
Consider the p r o b a b i l i t y spaces {-HrtiA f\i-i) "^ = 1,2. 
The elements of -H" may be the poss ib le samples from a un ivar ia te 
normal popu la t ion , !^ may be the c l a s s of Borel s e t s of R , 
n-dimensional Euclidean space ( i f we are concerned with samples 
of n independent observation) and \i, and ^2 ^^Y define the 
p r o b a b i l i t i e s of the d i f f e ren t samples for d i f f e r e n t values of 
the parameters of the popula t ion . 
We assume t h a t the p r o b a b i l i t y measures p,, and \x^ are 
absolute ly continuous with r e spec t to one another or in symbols, 
\x, — t^2* According to Savage [21] de f i n i t i ve observation do not 
play an important p a r t in s t a t i s t i c a l theory, p rec i se ly because 
s t a t i s t i c s i s mainly concerned with unce r t a in t l y and there i s no 
uncer ta in ty once an observat ion d e f i n i t i v e for the context a t 
hand has been made. 
Let >^  be a p robab i l i t y measure such tha t }v = n , , ' ^ = i^^  » 
for example, }\ may be p,, , or p,2» °^ o • ^Y "the Radom-
Nikodym theorem there e x i s t function f . ( x ) , i = 1,2, ca l led 
: 11 : 
general ized p r o b a b i l i t y d e n s i t i e s unique upto se t s of measure 
(p robab i l i ty ) zero in 7^  , measurable Tv , 0 < f jj^ ( x) < « a.e.Tv 
i = 1,2, such t h a t 
^i^(H) = / f,(x)d>^ ( x ) , i = 1,2, for a l l E£^ 
^ E ^ 
Halmos and Savage [ l l ] . The function f^{ x) i s also cal led the 
Radon-Nikodyin d e r i v a t i v e . If H^, i = 1,2, i s the hypothesis t h a t 
X is from the s t a t i s t i c a l populat ion with p robab i l i ty measure 
\x., then i t follows from Baye's theorem, or the theorems on 
condi t ional p r o b a b i l i t y Fe l l e r [9j t h a t 
P(H^)fi(x) 
P(H./x) = [% ] , i = 1,2, (1.6) 
^ P(Hj^)f^(x)+P(H2)f2(x) 
for which we obta in 
f^(x) P(H^|x) P(Hp 
^°g f ^ = ^°9 p(H2{x) - 1°5 PTHP" 1- ^  ^' . . . . ( 1 . 7 ) 
where P(Hj_), i = 1,2, i s the p r io r p r o b a b i l i t y of H. and 
P(Hj_jx) i s the pos te r io r p robab i l i t y of H^, or the condit ional 
p robab i l i t y of H. given X = x. 
The base of the logarithms in (1.2) i s immaterial providing 
e s s e n t i a l l y a un i t of measure; unless otherwise indicated. 
: 12 : 
We sha l l use n a t u r a l . 
The r ight-hand side of (1»7) i s a measure of the difference 
between the logari thm of the odds in favour of H, af ter the 
observat ion of X = x and before the observa t ion . The difference 
which can be pos i t i ve or nega t ive , may be considered as the in fo r -
mation r e s u l t i n g from the observat ion X = x, and we define the 
logarithm of the l ike l ihood r a t i o , log[f j^ ( x) | f2( x) ] as the 
information in X = x for d i sc r imina t ion in favour of H^^ against 
H2 i s 
1 ^ / ^ ) 
1(1 :2 ;E) = T - f ^ / log ^ U T "^^1^ ""^  ^^*®^ 
1 E 2 
= 0 i f tij^ CE) = 0 
with dvi^(x) = f j ^ ( x ) d > ( x ) 
When E is the enitre sample space -H*. We denote by 1(1:2), 
rather than by 1(1:2;^), the mean information for discrimination 
in favour of Hj_ against H^ per observation from \i,, that is, 
omitting the region of intergration when it is the entire sample 
space. 
; 13 : 
1(1:2) = / l o g ^ d ^ ^ ( x ) 
f.Cx) 
= / fjL(x) log fj^ d> (x) . . . . ( 1 . 9 ) 
P(H,lx) P(H3_) 
= / 1^9 p(H^|x) ^^^1^^^ - ^°5 P T H ^ " . . . . ( 1 . 1 0 ) 
The ( l . l O ) is the difference between the mean value , with respec t 
to A^, of the logarithum of the pos t e r io r odds of the hypotheses. 
Following Savage [21] we could a l so c a l l 1(1:2) the information 
of p., with r e spec t to ^2* ^^^ i n t eg ra l s in (1.8) or (1.9) 
always e x i s t s , even though they may be + », since the minimum 
value of the integrand for i t s negative values is - — . A 
necessary condit ion (but not su f f i c i en t ) t ha t 1(1:2) be f i n i t e 
1.3.2 P rope r t i e s of K.L. measure of Information 
( i ) Addit ive: 1(1:2) i s add i t ive for independent random 
events ; t ha t i s , if X and Y are independent under 
H^, i = 1,2, than 
I(1:2;X,Y) = I(1:2;X) + I(1:2;Y) 
Additivity of information for independent events is 
: 14 : 
i n t u i t i v e l y a fundamental requirement, and i s need postu-
la ted as a r e q u i s i t e proper ty in most axiomatic developments 
of information. The bas i s for logari thmic form of informa-
t i o n . A sample of n independent observat ion from the 
same populat ion provides n t in^s the mean information is 
a s ingle observa t ion . F i s h e r ' s measure of the amount of 
information for the es t imat ion of a parameter also has t h i s 
addi t ive proper ty . 
If X and Y are not independent, an addit ive 
property s t i l l e x i s t s , but in terms of a condit ional 
information defined below. 
I(1:2;X,Y) = l ( l : 2 ;X) + I ( 1 : 2 ; Y | X ) 
= I(1:2;Y) + 1 (1 :2 ; X\Y) 
where I ( 1 : 2 ; Y | X ) = EJ^  ^ I ( 1: 2 ; Y | X = X)J 
is the conditional information in Y for discrimination 
in favour of H, against R-,. 
convexity: 1(1:2) is almost positive definites that is, 
1(1:2) 1 0 , with equality if and only if f^{x) = f2(x)[7v]. 
CHAPTER - II 
CHAPTER II 
Estimator of Shannon's Measure of Information and its Moments 
2.1 Estimate of Shannon's entropy (Measure of Information) 
Consider a sequence of mutually independent random 
variables X,,X2» »X , .... each of which realizes an event 
s 
E. with p robab i l i t y p^ (O < p- < 1, i = 1 , 2 , . . . . , s , S p. = 1) 
1 ^ ^ i=l ^ 
Shannon's measure of information [23] associa ted with th i s sequence 
i s defined as 
s 
H(p.j^,P2, •• ••^Pg) = - E p^ log2 p^ (2.1) 
The est imate of Shannon's entropy (2.1) i s obtained by replacing 
A , 
the unknown p r io r p r o b a b i l i t i e s p. by an est imate p. = m /^N 
( i = l , . . . ^ s ) where m^  i s the frequency of occurrence of E-
in the simple of s ize N. Thus the est imate of Shannon's entropy 
(2.1) i s obtained as 
'^  A A S ^ 
H = fi( p . , . . . . , p ) = - E p . log p . 
1 s i = i ^ ^ 
= - Z p . log m. N 
i = l ^ ^ 
= - Z p . log m. - log N . . . . ( 2 . 2 ) 
i = l ^ ^ 
: 16 : 
Various app l ica t ion of s t a t i s t i c a l est imate (2 .2) of entropy are 
discussed by var ious authors such as Shannon [24] discussed the 
s t a t i s t i c a l es t imate of the entropy of a sequence of pr inted 
l e t t e r s of English words. Lebedev e tc [17] discussed the 
est imate of entropy of a sequence of measurements of values of 
br ightness to a Televis ion s i g n a l . In t h i s connection the 
samplying d i s t r i b u t i o n of the random var i ab le 
H = H ( p . , . . . . , p ) = - Z p . log^ p . i s of i n t e r e s t . 
1 S ^ ^ ^ 1 Z 1 
2.2 Expansion of The Estimator of Shannon's Entropy 
In t h i s and in the following sec t ion , by the symbol log 
wi l l be meant the natura l logari thm, but in the f ina l formulation 
the natural logarithum wi l l be replaced by the logarithum with 
s 
base 2 . For s impl ic i ty of wr i t i ng , the entropy, - E p. log p. 
i=l ^ ^ 
will also be designated by H. 
We will expand the function H(p^,....^p ) in a Taulor series 
about the point (p,, »Ps^* confining ourselves to derivatives 
of fourth order, the value of derivative of the function H at the 
point (pj^ ,.».. ..,p^) is the following 
dH d 
> = "J^ 1^ " ^ Pi ^°^ Pi^ dp, '^ Pi i=i ^ ^ 
: 17 : 
= - 1 - log p. (i = l,....,s) 
^-U- = (-1) (k-2)| p. (i=l,2, ,s, k 2 2) ....(2.3) 
dpj 
Mixed derivatives of all orders of H vanish at (p^ ,^ »Ps^  * 
It is evident from the condition 0 < p^ < 1, i = l,....,s, that 
the derivative of any order of the function H is continuous in 
a neighborhood of the point (p^ ,^ 'Pg^  • ^ "^ consequently it 
is possible to expand H in a convergent Taylor series. We can 
write down the expansion with langrange*s remainder term in the 
following form. 
s 
H(p^, .Pg) = H(p^ ,P3) - Z (p\ - p^) (1 + log p^) 
3 
1 .^  (PriPi^: ^  1 ,2 (PTPi) 
P 1=1 ^1 1=1 p^ 
I s (p^-p^) 
— To ^ . _ -3 ....(2.4) 
12 i=i [p. +9(p\-Pi)]3 
where 0 < 0 < 1. 
2 .3 Moments of the es t imator of Shannon's Entropy 
In order to determine the moments of the est imate H with 
; 18 : 
the help of expansion (2.4) i t i s necessary to compute the cent ra l 
moments of the random var iab les PJJ ( i = 1, ,s) carrying out 
elementary c a l c u l a t i o n s , we obtain the following values for the 
f i r s t few moments, which wi l l be required in what following 
( i , j , u = 1 , , s ) : 
2 P i ( l - P i ) 
Ep^ = p ^ , E ( p ^ - p^) = fj 
E ( P i - P i 
E ( P i - P i 
E ( P i - P i 
E ( P i - P i 
E ( P i " P i 
E ( P i - P i 
E ( P i - P i 
E ( p \ - P i 
E ( p i - P i 
(p'j - Pj) = - " ^ , i + J 
2 2 
3 2p^ - 3p^ + P i 
_ P j P j ( l - -2p^) 
3 3 f^ ^ (P^ - P J = "^  ' o '-^^ i 4= J » 
(P-j - Pj) (P^ - Pu) = 0 ( ^ ) i + J + u , 
I 
' =0 {^) 
w 
N 
(p'^^ - p / =0 i^) i 4= j , 
(p'. - pJ =0 (K) 
3 3 fj^ 
(Pj - Pj) (p)j - Py) = 0 {^) i 4= j + u , 
= 0 {^) 
. . . . ( 2 . 5 ) 
- 2 
The r e m a i n i n g moments have o r d e r of m a g n i t u d e n o t g r e a t e r t h a n N . 
: 19 : 
With the help of formula (2.4) and (2.5) i t i s possible 
A 
to compute the f i r s t four moments of the random var iab le H. 
For the mean of Hj we obtain the following expression: 
s 1 
E(H) = H(p^, Pg) -
2 - 3s + Z ^i^ 
s-1 . i=l Pj 
2N 6N' 
(P i - Pi) 
12 ,^ ^ i=l [p^(l-O) + 0 p^] 
In order to est imate the remainder term, we note tha t 
(Pi - Pi) (P i -P i ) 
A . 3 ~ 3 [p^d-e) + 0 p^] pj (1-©) 
Hence i t follows t h a t 
(Pi - Pi) 
|pi(l-©) + ^ P^ 
-2 
in of order of magnitude less than N and hence 
E(H) = H - ^  -f O(^) (2.6) 
Now we pass from natural logarithms to logarithms with base two, 
: 20 : 
for this it suffices to multiply both sides of formula (2.6) 
by 1092 ®* Thus we get 
E(H) = H ( p 3 _ , . . . . , P g ) - ^ 1092 ^ "^  ° ^ ^ ) ^2.7) 
A 
fo r the c a l c u l a t i o n of the v a r i a n c e of H we make use of the 
fo l lowing r e l a t i o n 
A A 
V(H) = E [ H - E(H)] 
A 2 
= E { H - H + | ^ + O ( ^ ) ] 
us ing expansion ( 2 . 4 ) r e s t r i c t e d to t h i r d o rde r d e r i v a t i v e s ^ 
We ob ta in 
A f s /^  c 1 
V(H) = E j - _S (p^ - p ^ ) ( l + log p^) + 1 ^ 
1 s ( p . - p . ) , s Pi ~ P i 
- T: Z = + 4 E 
2 i = l P i 6 1=1 
1 ^ ' 
[p^ (1-0) + 0 p^] 
+ o(^) 2j 
Removing the brackets and neglecting those terms whose mathema-
tical expectation, according to formula (2.5), is of order of 
-2 
magnitude less th an or equal to N . We obtain the following 
: 21 : 
expression for the variance 
A ., A 3 
3 2 s (Pi-Pi)(Pj-Pj) (1+log p^) 
V(H) = E[ 2 (p'^^-p^)! 1+log p^)J- i E Z j 
A 2 2 ^ 3 
(Pi - Pi) 3 (PVPI) P^j - Pj) 
^ i r ^ .L ~5 - ^ ^  ^^ —— — — 2 i=l [p.d-e) + 0 p^ i] ^»J^ Pi [pj(i-e)4^ Pj] 
+ 0(-^) (2.8) 
N 
-1 
The first term is of order of magnitude N . Thus 
s 2 s ; 
EC S ( p . - p ) ( l+ log p . ) ] = i Z p . ( l - p )( l+log p . ) ' 
i = l -^  -L N i ^ i i 1 1 
^ s 2 9 
- h '^ P i P . d + l o g Pi) (1+log p ) = i [ s p log p . - H ] N i^j^i 1 J 1 J ^ i=l ^ ^ 
We wi l l show t h a t a l l remaining terms have order of magnitude 
-2 
l e s s than or equal to N . For these eva lua t ions we make use 
of Schwavz's i n e q u a l i t y . Applying tha t i nequa l i t y to the matha-
matical expectation under the summation sign in the second terra. 
: 22 : 
We o b t a i n 
( P i - P i ) (P j - Pj) E |p^ - p ^ l l P j - Pjl 
2 - 2 
[ P j ( i - © ) + e P j ] P j (1 -9) 
A 2 ^ 6 ' 
^ E ( p ^ - p ^ ) E(p^-p^) 




= O ( ^ ) 
N 
- 2 
Consequent ly the second term i s of o rde r of magnitude N . In 
s i m i l a r f a sh ion i t i s shown t h a t the t h i r d and fou r th terms on 
- 5 / 2 
the r i g h t s ide of formula (2 .8 ) have o r d e r N • Thus we ge t 
s 2 2 
V ( H ) = ^ [ 2 p . log p - H ] + O ( ^ ) . . . . ( 2 . 9 ) 
i = l -^  N 
To change the log from natural to base 2 multiply both sides of 
2 
the formula (2.9)^log2 e to get 
V(H) =^ [ i Pi log^ p. - H^ j +0(^) ....(2.10) 
: 23 : 
2.4 Asymptotic D i s t r i b u t i o n of Estimator of Shannon Entropy 
In order to prove that as N > » the d i s t r i b u t i o n of 
A 
H converges to normal d i s t r i b u t i o n with mean (2.7) and variance 
( 2 . 1 0 ) . We wr i t e expansion (2.4) in the form 
YN (H-H) = -YN Z (p . - P J (1 + log p.) 
i=l ^ ^ ^ 
VTT s ^Pi " Pi^ 
z 
2 i = l p^ (1 -©) + © Pj^  
using the theorem stated below, we get the result. Theorem 
(Cramer [3]). 
If, in some neighbour hood of the point mv = jiv, 
mP = Up , the function H(mv,mf ) is continuous and has 
continuous derivatives of the first and second order with 
respect to the arguments rav- and m^ , the random variable 
H(mv-,mp ) is asympolotically normal, the mean and the variance 
of the limiting normal distribution being given by the leading 
terms of the following: 
E(H) = H^ + 0(i) 
2 2 2 
D (H)= ^ 2(™^)Hl + 2^i„ (mv-,mf )Hj^ H2+ \X2imf)H^ + 0(-|y2) • 
n ' 
CHAPTER - III 
CHAPTER I I I 
Tests of Hypotheses based on Kullback-Leibler Information 
3,1 Test for Normality Based on Kullback-Leibler Information 
3 .1 .1 In t roduct ion; Vasicek [26] introduced a t e s t of the 
composite hypothesis of normal i ty , based on the property of 
the normal d i s t r i b u t i o n t h a t i t s entropy i s maximum amongst a l l 
other d i s t r i b u t i o n with a dens i ty t h a t has the same var iance , 
depend on the mean. Therefore, the t e s t for normality presented 
by vasicek i s applied- only to the composite hypothesis of norma-
l i t y . Here an extended goodness -of - f i t t e s t for normality based 
on the Kullback-Leibler (KL)[l4] information, which is an extended 
concept of entropy i s in t roduced. 
3 .1 .2 The Test for Normality Based on Sample Entropy 
By Vasicek [26] developed a t e s t for normality based on 
entropy as fol lows: 
The entropy of a d i s t r i b u t i o n P with a p r o b a b i l i t y densi ty 
function f(x) i s defined as 
H(P) = - / f(x) log f(x)dx (3.1) 
: 25 : 
L e t X, < x^ < < X (n > 3) be the o rde r s t a t i s t i c s 
based on a random sample from the d i s t r i b u t i o n P . The en t ropy 
H(P) can be e x p r e s s e d as 
H(P) = / l o g ^ l ^ F ( x ) ] dx . . . . ( 3 . 2 ) 
The e s t i m a t e of ( 3 . 2 ) can be o b t a i n e d by r e p l a c i n g the d i s t r i b u -
t i o n func t ion F by the empr i ca l d i s t r i b u t i o n F . The d e r i v a -
- 1 
t i v e of F (x) i s e s t i m a t e d by ( ^ + n i ) " ^ -m) '^^^^^^ ^^'^ 
( i - l ) / n < X <_ i / n and i = m+1, m+2, , n-m, where m i s a 
p o s i t i v e i n t e g e r smal le r than n / 2 . Onesided d i f f e r e n c e of the 
type x,.^ , - X, or x^ - x- „ a re used in p l a c e of x. , - x. 
^^ (i+m; 1 n i-m ^ i+m i-m 
where ^ i. '^ ^^ x > ( n - m ) / n , r e s p e c t i v e l y . Then, an e s t i m a t e 
H of H(P) i s ob ta ined as 
mn ' 
Hmo = -^  ^ l o g { § - ( x . ^ „ - X. j l (3 .3 ) 
mn n . _, ^ L 2m i+m i—ra J ^ ' 
where x . = x^ ^ ( j < 1) and x . = x^ ( j > n) . 
I t i s well known tha t the entropy H(P) i s maximized by the 
normal d i s t r i b u t i o n , among a l l d i s t r i b u t i o n t h a t possess a 
2 
p robab i l i ty dens i ty function f and have a given variance a . 
: 26 : 
Under the n u l l h y p o t h e s i s in a t e s t fo r n o r m a l i t y 
I ^ 
[4 E >> log Y2ue a as n > <», m > oo, rn/n > 0 , 
where ^—> d e n o t e s the convergence in p r o b a b i l i t y . Based 
on t h i s p r o p e r t y , the e s t i m a t e H w i l l be used for a t e s t of 
'^  mn 
the composite h y p o t h e s i s of n o r m a l i t y . We must , however, use 
2 2 
the e s t i m a t e of a , because the v a r i a n c e a isiwknown under 
the composite h y p o t h e s i s of n o r m a l i t y . Then, by de f in ing the 
s t a t i s t i c s 
mn 
S^„ = e xp ( H "\ / S 
mn "^  L ron J 
n ^ / " 
= 2 5 i [ T J (^i+m- ^^l-j] ' ....(3.4) 
_ n 2 n _ 2 
where "x = Z x . / n and s = Z ( x . - "x) / n , we have 
i= l ^ i = l ^ 
S^^ —2—> V27te as n > «>, ra > « , m/n >^0 
that is, the statistics S converge to a constant ^2%e in 
probability. As the distribution of S under the null hypo-
mn ' ^  
thesis has not been obtained analytically, Vasicek [26] evaluated 
the percentage point S ^(a) of S , the critical point for the 
mn mn 
27 : 
s ignif icance l eve l a, by using Monte Carlo s imulat ion. The 
power of the t e s t was also est imated aga ins t several a l t e r n a t i v e s . 
3 .1 .3 The Test for Normality based on Kullback-Leibler 
Information 
The entropy of normal d i s t r i b u t i o n does not depend on 
the mean va lue , so the S „ s t a t i s t i c defined by (3.4) cannot 
mn 
be applied to a t e s t concerned with the mean of populat ion. 
Accordingly, the S s t a t i s t i c i s used only for a t e s t of the 
^ ' mn 
composite hypothesis of normali ty tha t does not specify both 
parameters of the mean and the va r i ance . Here we introduce a 
t e s t of simple hypothesis of normali ty, which speci f ies both the 
mean and the var iance based on the Kullback-Leibler information 
[ 1 4 ] . 
The Kullback-Leibler information defined by Kullback and 
Leibler [ l95 l ] as 
i(g=f) ={^g (^ ) log f f f} ^^^ . . .(3.5) 
is the distance between the observed distribution G with the 
pdf g(x) and the model distribution F with the pdf f(x) 
: 28 
where l(g:f) 2 0 with equality iff g( x) = f( x) . 
The smaller I(g:f) is the closer the observed distribu-
tion G is to the model distribution F. 
Let the null hypothesis H denote the normal distri-
o 
2 
b u t i o n N(ti,0 ) wi th the s p e c i f i e d mean \i and the s p e c i f i e d 
2 
v a r i a n c e a . We can reduce (5) to 
I ( g : f ) = / g(x) l o g g ( x ) d x - / g( x) l o g f ( x ) d x 
—oo —oo 
= - H(g) - / g(x) log f ( x ) d x , 
" - 0 0 
Then us ing 
f (x) = (1/Y2ii(j e x p { - ( x - ti) / 2 a J , 
We have 
+ l o g Y^ 
T 
I ( g : f ) = - H(g). V2TIO 
+ ^ / " (^^-7-^) g (x )d : 
The r e f o r e , us ing 3 . 1 - 3 , 3 and empr ica l d a t a x . ( i = l , 2 , . . . . , n ) , 
an e s t ima te I of I ( g : f ) i s o b t a i n e d as 
: 29 : 
us ing the r e l a t i o n s h i p 
1/n 
( 3 . 6 ) can be reduced to 
r ^ r , n X. - n 2 I 
I ^ = log aUnc^ e x p | i ^ ^Z^ ( - i - ^ ) J 
1/n 
under the n u l l h y p o t h e s i s , l ( g : f ) = 0 . Then 
Ijj^ — ^ 0 as n > 00, m > « , m/n > 0 
the fo l lowing s t a t i s t i c s can be d e r i v e d from t h i s r e s u l t 
KL„„ = f S i / e x p { l \ 
mn ' / *^  L mn J 
( 3 . 7 ) 
1/n 
i = l ^ 
? n x._^ - X. 
= n T T ( - i ^ i ^ S — ^ ) 
- ^ m e x p - ^ i ^ ^ 2 ^ ( . ^ _ » ) J ... .(3.8) 
under the n u l l hypo thes i s 
: 30 : 
KL 2—> V ^ as n > » , m >^oo, m/n ^ 0 
mn 
I t can be shown t h a t 0 < KL < f S i . 
— mn — ' 
The KL test of the simple hypothesis of normality has a 
critical region of null hypothesis H^ as KL < KL (a) 
^ -"^  o mn — ran 
where KL (a) is the cr i t ical point for the significance 
mn 
level a. I t is however, difficult to obtain analytically 
KL (a) in the same manner as in the case of E (a) estimated 
mn^ ran 
by Vasicek [26] . Then, to determine the percentage points 
* KL (a), Monte Carlo simulations were employed. For each 
mn 
n <. 50, 10,000 samples for size n from a normal distribution 
based on the Box-Muller method were produced. The s ta t is t ic 
KL for several values of m was calculated from each sample 
and the cr i t ica l point KL (a) was estimated by the corres-
mn ' 
ponding order statistics of KL . Arizono etc. [2] gave the 
table for the 'by. significance points for selected values of n 
and m. The proposed test procedure is an example of a pure 
significance test; that is, only the null hypothesis is specified, 
not the alternative hypothesis. 
: 31 : 
1»4. Comparison of the KL „ S t a t i s t i c with the S s t a t i s t i c 
mn mn 
The KL „ s t a t i s t i c is compared with the S s t a t i s t i c 
mn "^  mn 
As mentioned before, the S „ s t a t i s t i c does not depend on the 
mn '^ 
population mean, so it is the test statistic only for the 
composite hypothesis of normality. On the other hand, the KL 
statistic depends on both the mean and the variance, so it can 
be applied not only to the test of the simple hypothesis of 
normality, but also to the test of the composite hypothesis of 
normality. To apply KLjj,^  statistic to the composite null 
hypothesis of normality, we must substitute the estimate of the 
A _ A 2 2 
mean and the variance into (3.8), that is, i^ = x and a = s . 
Accordingly, we obtain the following relation: 
1/n 
KL^^ = (n/2msYT-) -[ij^ ( x,^^ - x,_j] 
= S^/N/^ ....(3.9) 
then 
^ ^mn = S ^ n — ^ ^ 2 ^ ....(3.10) 
from this fact i t can be understood that the S s t a t i s t i c is 
mn 
explained as the special form of the KL statistic. That is, 
^ mn ' 
; 32 : 
the KL statistic is a more general expression for the S 
__ 2 2 
statistic. Both estimates x and s of i^ and a are the 
maximum likelihood estimates. The reasons why the maximum likeli-
hood estimates are used are as follows: 
1. The Kullback Leibler information is regarded as the expec-
tation of the logarithmic likelihood from the viewpoint of 
its definition. 
A 
2 . Generally speaking, the est imate [(j)(6)] , which is given 
by s u b s t i t u t i n g the unbiased est imate 9 in to a function 
(^(0), i s not the unbiased est imate of 4*(6) • 
A* 
3. Against reason 2, the estimate [(j)(©)] , which is given by 
substituting the maximum likelihood estimate 0 into (p(0) , 
is the maximum likelihood estimate of (t)(0) • 
3.2 Test for Exponentiality Based on Kullback Leibler 
Information 
3.2.1 Introduction; Many current results in life testing are 
based on the assumption that the life of a product is described 
by an exponential distribution. Theoretical justification for 
33 : 
t h i s d i s t r i b u t i o n as a f a i l u r e model i s well e s tab l i shed : See 
Lawless [15] and references t h e r e i n . Also, since ear ly work by 
Sukhatme [24] and l a t e work by Epstein and Sobel [6] and 
Epstein [7 ,8] considerable a t t e n t i o n has been given to t e s t ing 
the hypothesis of exponen t i a l i t y . Given a random sample, 
X,, . . . ,X , from a p robab i l i t y d i s t r i b u t i o n F with a densi ty 
f (x; ) over a non-negative support and with mean p, < oo, the 
hypothesis of i n t e r e s t i s 
HQ : f (x: ) = fQ(x;?v) = T^expC-'N'x) 
where fV = — is speci f ied or unspeci f ied . 
The a l t e rna t i ve hypothesis i s 
Hj_ : f (x ; ) 4 f^{x\ ) (3.11) 
L i l l i e f o r s [ 1 6 ] , Van-Soest [25] and Schafer proposed d i f fe ren t 
t e s t s of H aga ins t H, . In the subsequent sect ions a cons i s -
ten t t e s t s t a t i s t i c for t e s t ing H agains t H, based on the 
Kullback Leib ler information is developed, and discussed, how to 
implement the proposed t e s t and give an i l l u s t r a t i o n example. 
34 : 
3.2.2 Test statistic 
To discriminate between the two hypothesis H and H, 
^ o 1 
in (3.11) we use the Kullback-Leibler [ l4 ] d iscr iminat ion 
information function between two d i s t r i b u t i o n given by 
I(F:F^) = J f{x){loq 1 ^ } dx . . . . ( 3 . 1 2 ) 
I t i s well known t h a t I(F:F ) 2 0 and the e q u a l i t y holds if 
and onry if f ( x) = fQ( x) almost every where; the discr iminat ion 
function ( 3 . 1 2 ) i s a measure of d i s p a r i t y between F and F . 
Under the nul l hypothesis I(F:F ) = 0 , and la rge values of 
I(F:F ) favour H, . Since evaluat ion of the in tegra l in function 
o i 
(3.12) requi res complete knowledge of F and F , then I(F:F ) 
i s not o p e r a t i o n a l . We ope ra t iona l i ze I(F:F ) by developing a 
d iscr iminat ion information s t a t i s t i c as follows: 
I(F:F^) = / f ( x ) l o g ( / [ l ] . ] d x 
= f(x) log f(x) - / f ( x ) log f^( x) 
= -H(f) - / f ( x ) log ( > e " ^ ] 
= -H(f) - log>, + > / x f(x)dx 
= -H(f) - log^, + TVQ u 
= -H(F) - log + 1 (3.13) 
1 as = — 
35 : 
Here H(F) i s the entropy of the d i s t r i b u t i o n F . 
Many researches ( e . g . Dmitriev and Tarasenko [ 4 ] , 
Vasicek [26] , Ahmad and Lin [ l ] and Mack [20] have developed 
es t imators for entropy H(f ) . Among the entropy es t imators , 
Vas icek ' s es t imator has gained prominence in t e s t i ng d i s t r i b u -
t iona l hypothes i s . Vas icek ' s es t imator i s given by 
"mn =i ,1^ '•°^{k (^(1+m) " >=( i-m) > ^ ' ^ - l " ' 
where the window size m is a positive integer smaller than 
n/2, X(^ .) = X^) if j > 1, 
X/ .\ = X if j > n and X/ . ^  <_ 1 X/ \ are order 
statistics based on a random sample of size n. Vasicek [26] 
established thevconsistency of H for the population entropy 
\,^ ^ mn ^' 
H(F) . Vasicek [ 2 6 ] , Dudewiez and Vander Meulen [ 5 ] , Gokhale [lO] 
and Mack [20] have developed t e s t s of d i s t r i b u t i o n hypothesis 
based on the discrepancy between the sample entropy H and 
parametric entropy es t imates of var ious d i s t r i b u t i o n . Arizono 
and Ohta [ l ] proposed a t e s t of normality based on an estimate 
of the Kullback-Leibler information which using H 
^ mn 
: 36 
Now Vasicek's estimator H is used to estimate 
mn 
I ( F : F ) . First we consider the case of unspecified exponential 
parameter under H . V^e use the sample mean for estimating % by 
/\i = l/x in equation (3.13) and estimate I(F:F ) by 
I = - H + log X + 1. 
mn mn ^ 
The s ta t is t ic I estimates the Kullback-Leibler information 
mn 
between the underlying data distribution and the exponential model 
Large values of I indicate that the sample is from a non-
^ mn ^ 
exponential distribution. 
Consider the monotone transformation of I given by 
mn ' 
KL„„ = e x p ( - I^„) = exp (H„^ - log x -1 ) 
mn ^ ran '^  mn ^ 
= exp H^^/exp(log x + 1) . . . . ( 3 . 1 5 ) 
The equation (3.15) is a normalizing transformation and 
0 < KL ^ < 1. We use the normalized test s ta t i s t ic KL to 
mn mn 
d i s c r i m i n a t e between H^ and H, . Small v a l u e s of KL favour 
o 1 mn 
H^. Therefore, we reject H^ in favour of H, at the signifi-
cance level a if ^^^ £ ^^ TS'^^ * where the critical point 
: 37 : 
C ^(a) i s de te rmined by the a - q u a n t i l e of the d i s t r i b u t i o n of 
mn ^ 
the KL - s t a t i s t i c under h y p o t h e s i s H^. 
mn •"^  o 
The fo l lowing theorem g i v e s the as^^^^lo^±^}fi^=Q^erty of 
mn ACC No. V.) 
Theorem 3 . 1 - L e t F be a d i s t r i b u t i o n wr^bi^^dsi.^i3(A€^"support 
and F be the e x p o n e n t i a l d i s t r i b u t i o n , both with the unspec i f i ed 
mean \i, Then, under H , 
KL 2— >^ . l , a s n >« , >m > » and m/n > 0 , 
and, under H,, KL ^ is a consistent test, i mn 
Proof: We have log x + 1 > - log>; +1 = H(F ) and 
under H^, H^^ >^ H(FQ), SO KL^^^ >1. Also note that 
the exponential density maximizes equation (3.14), so 
H(F^) >H(F). Under H^, H^^^^^  > H ( F ) ; thus 
KLjj^ ^ > exp H(F)/exp H ( F Q ) < 1 ( a l l l i m i t s are in p r o b a b i l i t y ) . 
Remark 1: When the e x p o n e n t i a l pa rame te r s i s s p e c i f i e d as'/\j=}^ 
under H , then the normal ized t e s t s t a t i s t i c i s 
^ m n ( > o ) = ^^P (H^„ - log. > ^ - 1 ) . 
mn ^ ' o ' ^ ^ mn 
38 : 
^mn^"^o^ has all the properties of ^^^ described earlier. 
3.2.3 Implementation of the Test 
We determine the critical points C „(a) of the 
•^  m,n 
KL - statistic by the means of Monte Carlo simulations for a 
mn ' 
equal to 0 . 0 1 , 0 . 0 2 5 , 0 .05 and 0 . 1 0 . For n <_ 120 we gene ra t ed 
5000 e x p o n e n t i a l samples of s i z e n and computed KL for each 
•^  mn 
m < n / 2 . For each m and n, the lower a - q u a n t i l e of the empi-
r i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n of KL was used to de te rmine C ( a ) . 
mn m,n 
For each n, the m that gives the minimum C (a) produces' 
—- - m, n 
the most conservative test, and the m that gives the maximum 
C {a) produces the least conservative test. The least 
III 9 'A 
conservative tests uniformly showed the highest power, in compa-
rison with other statistics. Ebrahim etc. [ ^-8 ] . 
CHAPTER - IV 
CHAPTER IV 
On Measure of Entropy and Markov Chain 
4.1 Introduction: Theoretical proof of a limit theorem on 
Markov Chains is given in this Chapter. The idea of using 
measure of information to prove limit theorem of probability 
theory is due to Linnik [l9]. In this Chapter we shall show how 
this method works in a very simple case. 
4.2 Main result: Let us consider a stationary Markov Chain 
with a finite number of states. Let p.- for j,k = 1,2,...,N 
(n) 
denote the t r a n s i t i o n p r o b . in one s t e p and p . , the t r a n s i t i o n 
3 '^ 
p r o b a b i l i t y in n s t e p s from s t a t e j to s t a t e k. We cons ide r 
the s imp le s t case when a l l t r a n s i t i o n p r o b a b i l i t y p . , > 0 . In 
t h i s c a s e , as i s we l l know, we have 
(n) 
Lim Pjk "^  Pk* j , k = 1 ,2 , . . . . , N (4 .1 ) 
oo 
where the limits pj^  are all +ve and satisfy the equations 
40 
N 
2 p. p.^ = p, , k = 1, ,N (4.2) j=l 3 ^jk - ^ k 
and 
N 
I Pv = 1 (4.3) 
k=l ^ 
Our aim is to give new proof of (4.1) by the use of the measure 
of information 
I(Q:P) = Z q log^ -^ (A) 
k«l ^ Pk 
The f a c t t h a t the system of e q u a t i o n ( 4 . 2 ) and (4 .3 ) has a 
s o l u t i o n (p, ,P2» • • • • ,Pvi) c o n s i s t i n g of p o s i t i v e numbers can be 
deduced by a well-known theorem of ma t r ix t h e o r y . In proving 
( 4 . 1 ) , we s h a l l take i t for g r a n t e d t h a t such numbers p. e x i s t . 
Le t us put 
V = (Pj^,P2» »Pj,j) and 
(n) (n) (n) 
rp j = ( P j i » • • •'jPjis] ) and cons ider the 
amounts of i n fo rma t ion 
-^(n) N (n) p . , 
h^^j / P ) = ,^, Prk l°g2 FT" . . . . (4 .4) 
41 
According to the definition of transition probability. We have 
(n+1) N (n) 
Pjk = ^l^ Pj£ P^k ....(4.5) 
Now l e t us introduce the no ta t ion 
\k - " T T " . . . . (4.6) 
The p r o b a b i l i s t i c meaning of the numbers TI^, is c l e a r , un 
i s the condi t ional prob. for the chains being in s ta te o , under 
the condit ion tha t a t the next s tep i t wi l l be in s ta te k, 
provided tha t the i n i t i a l d i s t r i b u t i o n i s the s t a t ionary d i s t r i -
bution given by the numbers p , , p 2 , »PM* "^ ^^  condit ional 
prob. TC/), are often cal led the 'backward' t r a n s i t i o n prob. of 
the Markov cha ins . Now we have c l ea r ly 
N 
Z 7t ,^ = 1 for k = 1,2, ,N and by (4.5) 
< " " ' ' • - " - " P1 l^n , „ r ? . ,P i2 
(n ) (n ) 
•l^Vy • 1^) - I , P,t ^l^ ' • i , ( ^ )] 10^2 [ | ^ -C, i ' ^ )] 
Applying Jensen ' s inequal i ty to the convex function x log2 x, 
for each value of k, we obtain from (4.7) 
42 : 
, , (n) (n) 
(n+1) N N p . . p . . 
•l<^: ''^^ ^ 4 Pk l^ "tk - j f 1°92 ^ .. . .(4.8) 
Taking i n t o account the f a c t t h a t 
N 
^ Pic ^e.k = Pg. (^-9) 
i t fo l lows from (4 .8 ) t h a t 
I l ( 9 j y 9 ) < I i (p j / ^ ) ....(4.10) 
r^ n) ^ 
Thus the sequence I , ( p . / p ) i s a d e c r e a s i n g and as 
I^(9j / P ) 2 0 the limit 
L = l im I i ( V i / r ) (4 .11) 
n — > +00 -• 
e x i s t s , we s h a l l now show t h a t L = 0 and s imul t aneous ly t h a t 
( 4 . 1 ) h o l d s . As the no . of s t a t e s i s f i n i t e , we can f ind a 
sequence n, < n^ < < n < of +ive i n t e g e r s , 
such t h a t the l i m i t s 
(ns) 
Lim p. j^ = '^'ik '^  = 1»2, ,N (4 .12) 
S > oo -^  -^ 
^ (n) 






Let us put further 
/ N 
q.-,. = S jk = ^t, j^e, PLk' k = 1, ,N (4.14) 
and put for sake of brevity Q. = (q.., q.^. 
Qj = ( q j i , q j 2 ' , 4 ) . C l e a r l y we have 
.Qj^) and 
Lim 
S > +00 




( " s . l ) 
. . . ( 4 . 1 6 ) 
Again us ing J e n s o n ' s i n e q u a l i t y , e x a c t l y as in proving ( 4 . 1 0 ) , 
we have 
N N N i^ q j f i  q ./I 
< ii(Qj/?) ( 4 . 1 7 ) 
with equality holding in (4.17) only if q^n/p^ = c for 
Xj= 1,2, ,N, where c is a constant. But by (4.16) 
: 44 : 
i t follows t h a t there i s e q u a l i t y in (4.17) and thus we have 
qjg^  = Cp^ , ; i = 1,2, ,N (4.18) 
Notice t h a t here we made e s s e n t i a l use of the supposition that 
a l l p . . and thus a l l -rtr. are + ive . In view of (4.3) and 
(4.13) the constant C in (4,18) i s equal to 1, and therefore 
Q. = 9 • I't follows from (4.15) t ha t 
L = I ^ ( 9 l ^ ) = 0 . . . . ( 4 . 1 9 ) 
Thus the result is proved. 
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